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in the vote was the deci
sion by Mel Freedman, pre
sident of Founders Student
Council, to deny access to
the student press. I consi
der Freedman's action to be
one of student scabbing. I
would hope that his council
would pass a motion of cen
sure against him,' said Wil
liams.

In answer to the charge
that the press would hamper
free discussion, Williams
replied, 'Democracy is es
sentially risk-taking. It is
a risk that must be taken
in any democratic body'.

At present students as in
dividuals can attend the
meetings. Williams main
tained that responsible press
coverage--reporting meet
ings as they happened--is
more valuable than the cam
pus gossip which arises from
the present situation.

Council President White
ley agreed that the press
should cover ACSA. How
ever Coolican and Williams
may have been too extreme.
The best way to obtain press
coverage is to work from
within the organisation, he
said.

Whiteley is considering
the appointment of two other
Glendon students to ACSA,
This will be brought up at
Student Council.

Though he feels that re
presentation on ACSA is not
important. he fears the re
percussions of agitation in
more significant areas, such
as Faculty Council.

be permitted to report AC SA
meetings on a trial basis
until January 1, 1968. The
amended motion was defeat
ed. York was and should be
a University willing to ex
periment with new methods
and ideas, It seems that we
are fast losing this attitude.
This, in my opinion, is most
unfortunate.

Further, I believe that,
since the Committee is an
adVisory committee on §!!:!:..
dent affiars, the students
should be informed of the
recommendations it makes
and the reasons for these
recommendations. The ten
sion at York is largely due
to misunderstandings, mis
conceptions and misinfor
mation. ACSA by its 'closed'
definition of 'open' is doing
nothing to alleviate this con
dition.

I thank you for the privi
lege of being a member of
ACSA but for the above rea
sons I am unable to continue.

Yours sincerely,
Murray Coolican

By RIANNE MAHON
Asst. News Editor

Tuesday's meeting of the
Advisory Committee on Stu
dent Affiars decided not to
allow coverage of its pro
cedings in the press.

As the motion dealing with
press coverage was defeat
ed Glendon student Glen Wil
llams walked out.

The other Glendon stu
dent on the committee, Mur
ray Coolican, submitted his
resignation to President
Ross yesterday. His letter
is reprinted below.

ACSA is an adVisory com
mittee to Dr. Ross. It is
composed of 12 students and
12 faculty members.

Williams called ACSA 'un_
democratic and authori
tarian' in its decision
making.

The members of ACSA~

;by refusing the press, will
not hold themselves accoun
table to the university com
munity as a whole, he said.
'Eve;:.·y member of the com
mittee who believes that the
community should be run on
democratic principles shou
ld refuse to serve', stated
Williams.

'Newspapers have every
right to report these meet
ings by any means access
ible to them'. Williams re
fuses to sit on any decision
making body which the press
can not report.

Williams considered it un
acceptable that the commit
tee was not prepared to test
an open meeting system for
a Reriod of three months.

One of the cruellest blows

Cooliean"'s letter
of resignation

Dear Dr Ross:
Due to the operating prin

ciples of your Advisory
Committee on Student Af
fairs, I can no longer serve
as a member of the com
mittee.

Under the present rules
of the Committee it states
that the press will' not be
allowed to report the pro
ceedings of the meetings.
I feel that. operating under
this rule Ileave my opin
ions open to 'second-hand'

I, reporting or reporting from
'rumours' of what happen
ed at a meeting. It is my
opinion that the press should
be allowed to report directly
the proceedings of the com
mittee.

Many members of the
committee expressed doubts
as to the effective operation
of ACSA if the press were
allowed to report the pro
ceedings. However. the no
tice of motion which ap
peared in the minutes of Oc
tober 5, 1967 was amended
so that the press would only

move ...
day night with a bus to the
other campus for Monique
Leyrac's concert at Bur
ton.

Also Friday night is the
informal" judging of Miss
Daisy May of Glendon. The
criteria for this hopefully
buxom miss will be such
features as shortness of cos
tume or area covered
thereby.

Saturday should be a very
busy day for our campus ac
tivists. In the afternoon there
will be a pumpkin carving
contest in the coffee shop
in York Hall. This will be
followed by a frantic search
for the needle in a hay stack
with the Whole Man officia
ting. Afterwards. guys and
gals can play mass football
at the Pumpking Bowl with
the Whole Ma.n refereeing.
It should be a quite a day
for the Whole Man.

The Sadie Dance will be
on Saturday in the Dining
Hall with the 'Last Words'.
Sadie attire is the only way
for this dance.

On the same bill is the
Sadie Blues with Jeff Rey
nold's jazz group performing
in the Junior Common Room.

Sadie will be at the Hoot
enany in the Pipe Room which
ends the formal activities for
the weekend. After that, the
R & W takes no responsi
bilities for Sadie's activi
ties.

Throughout the weekend
cider will be served in va
rious and sundry places. Men
of Glendon College beware
of Sadie.

theonDogpatch

Students on
Eng. c'ttee
Three students are to sit

on a five-member adVisory
committee which will exam
ine Glendon's English cur
riculum.

The committee will con
sist of English Profs Hand
scombe and Gregory and
three students; one in first
year, one a second year En
glish major, and one a se
cond year student not major
ing in English.

The committee was prom
pted by the need for a bal
anced view of the English
course from the students'
point of view.

'When you" ask a student
directly for his opinion in
the matter'. commented En
glish department head Gre
gory, 'too often you receive
an extreme reply: either ev
erythin~ is bad or everything
is good.

He hopes this committee
will not only be a reliable
source of balanced student o
pinion and advice, hut also
prOVide the English depart
ment with a line of communi
cation to the student.

tween the powers of. the SRC
and those of the college coun
cils.

A recess was called and
representatives 'from Foun
ders, Vanier and Winters
held a qUick meeting.

When the meeting was re
convened the three colleges
said they had agreed to end
discussion of particular as-

Sadie Hawkins of Dogpatch
notoriety will be on campus
this weekend. By Monday
she should be a pretty worn
out little piece of hockum
feminity.

The R & W have arranged
a full weekend of activity
for Sadie. beginning on Fri-

By BOB WALLER
PT Managing Editor

10 G/endon students are publicaIIy opposed to the war in Viet Nam.. The raIIy marched down to
the U.S. consulate in Saturday's anti-war demonstration. Here they chanted for about ten minu
tes, and traded insults with the Edmund Burke Society. Aside from this and a little pushing la
ter at city haIl there were few incidents. Returning to Queen's Park the marchers formed into
rough groups of students, concientious objectors, draft dodgers to prepare to march down Yonge,
Street to City HaIl.A few smiling flower people lay slumped against trees--protest drop - outs.

pects of an SRC at that time•.
Instead they wished to call
a formal meeting in the near
future at which specific pro
posals could be debated as
soon as the college councils
had had time to examine the

. present SRC:: constitution in
depth.

The meeting was set for
November 6. It will be an
open meeting. Former Glen
don student, John Adams,
was unanimously declared
chairman.

We, must clean up our own
house before we are admit
ted to others stressed Ex
calibur editor-in-chief Fred
Nix when he opened the un
official meeting of college
student council presidents
at the York campus Thurs-.
day.

Excalibur called the meet
ing to force the colleges to
make a firm decision about
establishing a central stu
dent government at York.

All present agreed that·
some type of university-wide
government was needed and
discussion turned to two
schemes--a college co-or
dinating body (CCB) and a
reformed students' repre
sentative council (SRC).

Larry Rappoport, Chair
man of Vanier College Coun
said that a CCB would be
unworkable because it would
require another co-ordina
ting body to co-ordinate it.

This need was not denied
by Mel Freedman, President
of Founders College Student
Council and prime author of
the CC B plan. He explained
that the CCB and the SRC
are not alternatives. The
CCB idea was meant to be
a stopgap until an SRC could
be effectively organised.

Looks of confusion and
pleasant surpl'ise appeared
on the faces of those pre
sent. It appeared as though
either Freedman had chan
ged his mind radically or
there had been poor com
munications among the coun
cils about the purpose of
the CCB plan.

The students present tur
ned to a discussion of se
veral small points in the
structure of the new SRC
proposed by Ken Johnston.

There were disputes over
whether SRC should be a
federalist or confederalist
body, how members should
be elected to it, and where
the division should be be-

New SRC for York?



We want a voice but not a vote

In Founders fields a traitor grows

It would be a mistake for Glendon College to
. have voting members on a Students' Represen
tative Council of York University.

At present, we have an independent student
state headed by an autonomous students council.
We hold a separate membership in the Candain
Union of Students that emphasizes the duality of
York University and the unique nature of Glen
don.

If we were to join the SRC now in the making,
we would lose this independence and with it our
identity. We would lose our CUS membership
and become, at least in the ·eyes ot other uni
versities, simply another college within the
structure of York University. Our own students
council would inevitably become a service or
ganization with very little power to lead an ac
tive student body. ThiS could prove fatal to Glen
don College as we know it.

For Glendon is probably the most politically
alive campus in Canada; it is an exciting place
to gain an education. But this is not made by
buildings. It is made rather by political acti
vists, social activists who are involved, in
formed, and interested.

These people come to Glendon because they
know it is a college that is intellectually alive.
They stay here, in part at least, because they
feel they have a voice in the government of their
college and their university.

They can identify with a student council that
is vocal but responsible, active but careful.
Controversy generated both by this council and
by an intelligent student newspaper is the heart
of this campus. Without it, Glendon College will
surely die--a slow death, but it will die.

It would be difficult to identify with an organ
isation thirteen miles away on which there were
only one or two Glendon representatives. In

short, Glendon activism would be virtually
leaderless.

We should, on the other hand, maintain an
observer status on SRC similar to what we have
held in the past. We should participate actively
in the formation of an organised student govern
ment at York because this too is in our own in
terest.

We are part of York University, and we need
this tie to survive economically and academi
cally. We must however, enjoy a special status,
Within the university--not because we are spe
cial, but because we are different. We are a com
plement to the York campus, not an antithesis,
and to maintain thiS position we must have con
trol of our political individuality.

If SRC is to be an effective body, the role of

What do you say about students who want to
hide from their fellows?

When ACSA was set up last year by the uni
.versity administration, its meetings were se
cret. It was closed.

Students now have fifty per cent representa
tion on the committee. ACSA meetings are still
closed. It remains closed because students have
voted to' keep :it close'd~

Those students do not want their fellows to
read what has been said at the Committee on
Student Affairs about student affairs in a stu
dent newspaper.

They want to force their newspaper to do what
Murray Coolican called 'second hand reporting' •
The press is forced to print rumours if it is to
cover the meeting at all. .

The students who helped to lock out the press
were not Glendon Students.

the college councils Will, of necessity, be greatly
diminished. This is practical and desirable With
the centralized nature of the York campus. It
is neither practical nor desirable for Glendon
College.

As active observers we would be in a position
to make our views kilown and to influence the de
cision of SRC. We could still talk reason, and this
is far more important than having a vote.

What are we suggesting, then, is that Glendon
College participate actively' in the formation of
a strong SRC for York University. We are sug
gesting that we maintain a vocal observer's sta
tus of this body, but not voting membership.

We must not see the withering away of the
student state at Glendon College. If anything, it
must be strengthened.

From second-hand information we have learn
ed that Mel Freedman, the same one who pro
posed the CCB, .was among those students who
turned the key.

Mel Freedman has screwed us in the ear.
Mel Freedman has screwed himself in the ear.
He has taken another step backward in the pro-

gress of university reform.
Not only has he accepted closed decision ma

king; he has accepted secret advising.
He and the committee have dodged the res

ponsibility to defend their views publicly. Stu
dents are not to know the advice given about
their affairs. Mel Freedman doesn't want ACSA
to talk openly about the university housing
situation, about the football situation or the se
cond cluster of colleges at the York campus.

ACSA, you've built your hide-out. Get ye
hither.

For Grads, For Parents,
For Aunts, For Uncles i

Mail this coupon to 'P RO-TEM'
with cheque made out to us

For

Attn: Students, Professors,
Secretaries.

by right not by grant. They
are not on trial. A child
does not become a man
merely by undergoing the
puberty rite of election to
Faculty Council.

So endeth the lesson for
this week.

Phone 241.0865.

Drive for child from Lawrence
and Keeleeach week dayat 9
a.m. to Bayview Glen Junior
School. Will pay. References
required.

Let us all, faculty and stu
dents display in our demands
of the student representa
tives something the univer
sity professes to protect;
reason.

ApplicationSubscription

20 Issues 'PRO-TEM' $2.50

NAME .

ADDRESS ........................................

~
rown Camps Ltd. has opening

or part-time or week-end help
orkingwith disturbed children

in the Newmarket area.
Oill Anna Tokarski, Thornhill

9-5779, between 9 and 5.

A greater threat comes
from more sympathetic cor
ners, such as from Principal
Reid, who suggests that stu
dents are faced with a chal
lenge to prove themselves,
'to demonstrate that they can
make a constructive contri
bution' •

The students do not have
to prove themselves to any
body but themselves. Stu
dents are on Faculty Council

government. We must ful
fiU our responsiblities' •
Challenge from whom? Re
sponsibilities to whom?

Mr Coolican fears that
there are certain faculty
members who are not too
pleased with students join
ing their ranks. Those pro
fessors who have their doc
toral noses out of joint can,
and should, be ignored.

A funny thing happened
to me on the way to the
presidential portable: I got
lost. But despair not, oh -ye
of little faith. Weekly from
this, my little corner, I am
prepared to propound my not
too eternal truths.

In the matter of selecting
students to Faculty Council
our president, Mr Whiteley
in his usual desire to find
a fence to sit on, has con
veniently found one: 'We are
witholding the right to de
termine how they (the five
student representatives) are
selected'. Whoever 'we' is
has no such 'right'. The
issue is a non-issue.

By RI CK SCHULTZ

Mr Whiteley is not alone
in his lack of perspective
on this issue; he is joined
by his left-hand man, Mr.
Coolican. Our vi<;e-presi
dent suggests with great
foreboding that the students
are presented 'With one of
the most difficult challenges
in the movement for student
involvement in university

The following instruments have
been taken from the Music Com

on Room. The Serial Numbers I
ave been reported to the police.

Piccollo 185-C I
Baritone Saxophone Conn. BM

234002
Alto Saxophone CrestQne 40641
French Horn Creston
If you know anything about
these instruments, please call

635·2247

To deny the election of the
representatives would ne
gate the relevance of the re
form. The reform is aimed
at involving the students in
decisions made by Faculty
Council that affect students.
Election of the student re
presentatives is only one
means of involvement, but
it.:is a necessary and obli
gatoryone.

PROTE.
Editor - in Chi ef Jim Weston
Managing Editor Boo Waller·
News Editor Jim Park
Features Editor 'Viann~y Carriere
Sports Ellitor Tom Ellison,
Photography Editor David,lCopp
Business' Manager I\\ichael Woolilough

PRO TEM is.th.e student weekly of Glendon Col
lege,York University. Opinions expressetl are

thoseaf the writer. Unsigned comments are: the
opinions of the newspaper and not necessarilY
those of the student Council or theoniversity
administratioll.PRO TEM is a member or the Ca
nadianUniversity Press.

The future is but a reflection of the past
tumed inside out·· McGOO

The slave auction was a exercise. Now the only thing
great success. Itcausedple- I planned was the costume.
nty of hilarity and $598 was I didn't plan the act.
raised for SHARE. Profes-' When you are entertaining
sor Michael Gregory was the you are reacting to the taste
star slave, raising a total of the majority of the crowd.
of $121. This week Glendon They were happy. They made
Dialogue asks: 'Do you think the suggestions, I didn't of
Professor Gregory carried fer anything. If you make a
charity a little too far when mistake you get hissed and
he sold the button off his the bidding goes down. Now
undershorts?' no reserve came across
SHERYN WEBER,I: ·Yes. I from the audience, even if it
thought it was beyond the was felt.
point of good taste. I mean, On the other hand though,
there is a certain point be- you have to keep your own
yond which even charity can't personal standards. I would
go. Up to then, I thought the n't agree to taking my pants
slave auction was funny, but off. I wouldn't allow the stu
I left after that. Professor dents to give m.e a hair cut.
Gregory is supposed to be a When they asked me to sell
teacher with some sort of an the button, though, maybe
image to keep up' . they were trying to embar
BILL RUT LEDGE, I: 'I don't ass me, but I knew the pants
consider myself an authority wouldn't fall down because
on buttoned underwear, since they were that hipp-hugger
I don't wear it myself. How- type, you know, that don't
ever, I think it depends on depend on a button, but ra
whether he had any further ther, rest on your hips.
buttons' • Lastly, the opinions you
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR will get are all retroactive,
MICHAEL GREGORY, Eng: when things like cultural
'First of all, those shorts background come in. Its like
Mr Pratt bought were not men who really enjoy a strip
undershorts, they were ath- tease and then go home and
letic shorts. I was wearing cut up the stripper and the
other things underneath. But audience as if to rid them,,:,
I won't go into details. selves of guilt, which inci-

When you're doing some- dently, I don' tthink they need
thing like that, you do it two feel at all because stripping
ways. You can be funny, and is a very fine art.
the kind of thing I didappeals I think you can judge whe
to people as funny, and you ther the sale of the button
can play the role. My role was in good or bad taste by
as athlete was to be willing how the bidding went, and
to do anything in the way of it went up to $121 I believe.



LARGE 2.00

LARGE 2.50

LARGE 3.00

LARGE 3.50

Only time will reveal -if
Levesque's dreams will ma
terialize.

A Pipe?

Football?

SMALL 1.75

FOUR OR MORE CHOICES

SMALL 2.00

SMALL 1.50

BASIC WITH THREE CHOICES

PIZZAVILLE
1197 Sheppardat Leslie

!'3ASIC WITH TWO CHOICES

BASIC WITH ONE CHOICE

SMALL 1.25

GLENDON CALL 223-3040
BAS:C PIZZA

TOMATO SAUCE & MOZZARELLA CHEESE

PEPPERONI SALAMI MUSHRo.OMS
PEPPERS ONION.S TOMATOES

ANCHOVIES CLlVES

Birds?

Chess?

FREE DELIVERY ON ALL PIZZA ORDERS 3.00 & OVER
UNDER 3.00 .50 CHARGE

OPEN WEEf( NIGHT::; TC 11.30 -- WEEKENDS TO 1.30

BRING THIS AD FOR 504: OFF ON ALL PICK-UP ORDERS

or mail in the coupon below and get a
i/9Ib. pouch FREE. .Yes, free. No strings
attached. We just want you to try a great
mild tobacco taste. That way, we both come·
out winning. You discover real smoking
pleasure ... and we get a steady Amphora
customer.

the split. His example is the
1905 partition of Norway and
Sweden.

City Prov .

Address .

Name ' .

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~ ~
To: Douwe Egberts Ltd.• Box31, Burlington Onto ~

Yes, I'd like to discover real smoking pleasure. ~

Send me one regular-sized pouch of Amphora
Pipe Tobacco ... FREE. I'd like (check one) ~
. .. Regular ... Mild Aromatic ... Full Aromatic ~

~
~

~

~

~

~
Offer expires Dec. 31. 1967 and is limited to one pouch ~

per person. per address. WJ1

~ PT ~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Polo?

Soccer?

bility of doing their own
job: .

'Confederation has not
been a hell' but is now 'an
outdated and exasperating
method of governing· dif
ferent cultural groups.'

Levesque wants to reach
young, open-minded Cana
dians who might show more
realism than their elders.

Levesque remains un
decided about running for
another elected office.
'These things hold less se
duction for me than
seven years ago when
I started in politics.'

Nevertheless, Levesque
predicts that within four
years his view will be strong
enough to form the official
opposition or even the
government.

Levesque will attempt to
win favour by appealing to
open-minded English Cana
dians who will not allow emo
tional conflict to mar their
reasoning.

Levesque has nothirl;(
against English Canadians. I
was raised With them and
worked with them all my
life:

Levesque feels that the
English and the French will
get along better after

necessaire'

JUST MAIL
THIS COUPON

TODAY I

Hoc;key?

c'est

Tiddleywinks?

A Pipe?
But a pipe is only as good as its tobacco ...
like Amphora Pipe Tobacco - the genuine
Dutch pipe tobacco. There's two ways to
try Amphora. One - rush to your local
friendly tobacconist and purchase a pouch
of Amphora Mild or Full Aromatic: ..

What's your pleasure?

-
ran's predictions of eco
nomic ruin if Quebec separ
ated were 'incoherent and
false' •

Levesque proposes that
the Bank of Canada be re
organized. The two states
would share directors' seats
and top positions evenly.
They would regulate cur
rency common to each. They
would regulate foreign ex
change, reserve and the na
tional debt.

He suggests that finance
department officials of the
tow states would allow free
trade inside Canada. This
would create a Canadian
Common Market. A joint
traffic struction would be
established for imports.

There would be perman
ent joint committees to· ad
minister the St. Lawrence
Seaway, manpower mobility,
citizenship, minority lang
uage dghts and exchanges of
radio and television pro
grammes.

Levesque planned to
crusade throughout Canada
to present, defend and push
his thesis. 'It is the only
realisitic way for English
and French Canadians to feel
they holCl the full responsi-

IrmS'l'IGA'rE
TOtm SCHOOL strPPLT

DEALE!\I
Ask about the Gage Campus
Student Organizer, the Student
Calendar, the Redi-Iine Exercise
Books, Figuring Pads and Refills
which give automatically correct
spacing for neater notes. more ac
curate graphs and ·charts.

With it you get a "Save the
Students" lapel button, free Gage
Compus school supply somple, and
helpful booklet on"How to Study".
To get your kit (supply Iimited)-

, send any insert or wrapper from a
Gage Campus school supply prod
uct-with your name ond address
to: Gage, P.O. Box 1000, Willow
dale, Ontario.

'La Quebec libre
By SANDY GODDARD

'Quebec should leave Can
ada as a soverign state then
reassociate in a common
market', says former Wel
fare Minister Rene Le
vesque.

A parallel to Levesque's
plan is the European
Common Market in which is
Benelux.

Levesque marched out of
the Quebec Liberal Confer
ence at the Chateau
Frontenac, October 14th
whe n his proposal was de
feated. Levesque exerts that
he was not given a fair hear
ing.

He will reappear on
the political scene at Glen
don's Quebec: Year 8. He
blames Kierans for the re
jection of his plan. This
should produce interesting
conflict at the conference.

'The Leadership decided it
was going to be a matter of
believe or die. Mr. Kierans
seized the leadership be
cause apparently it was av
ailable and the way he seized
it was by saying, 'over my
dead body', which was his
right•••But it became impos
sible for us to hope that we
would be able to have a dis
cussion that would allow us to
convince the Majority.'

What distorted all dis
cussion was Kieran's 'ec
onomic bludgeoning. on the
heads of a whole people.'

Levesque stated that Kie-



TRAI.LWAYS OF CANADA

~The Last Words'

4:30 pm

6:30 pm

8:00 pm

as if I am a great big Know
it-all, but I would rather
stick my neck out on a limb
right now while something
can be done, than to say at
the end of the season, I
to~d you so.,

Lou Rochkin Prop.

A look at the
Windigoes

By RI CK MENEAR

York could field a con
tending basketball team this
year. The reasons for this
belief are many. Firstly,
Coach Johnson has revised
his thinking over the summer
and has decided that a change
of style is in order. IfCoach
Johnson carrys out his aims,
York will field a hustling,
fast-break style of ball-a
welcome relief from last
year's' disorganized slow
down. Secondly, a surprising
number of excellent rookies THIMBLE THINKING
are present to complement Practices for York'svarsity
the remaining nucleus from basketball team continue this
last year's squad. This will week. There are 10 players
prOVide not only a fine start- returning from last year's
ing-five, but also a more squad, but missing are
than adequate bench. centre Bob White, who has

Inspite of this new hope, transferred to Queens, and
there are many further Dave Cairns, who was re
changes that must take place cently forced to leave York.
(and take place immediately) Both of these players were
for there to be a marked first string material and de
improvement. Firstly, while finitely will be missed. The
Dr. J ohnson has come up players who are back are:
with some useful ideas, he
has not carried them to their Dave Anderson
fullest, nor has he shown that Mark Anderson
he will in the future. Chuck Gordon

Mark Lebo
The drills and exercises im- Brian Lennox
plemented by Johnson are not Pat Loubert
long enough, nor hard Brooke Pearson
enough, nor do they involve Tom Sherwood
enough players at one time Paul Simon
to get them in the condition Pete Young
they must be in to sustain However there are a number
a running attack. of rookies who have shown

Another part of basketball
Coach Johnson has failed to fine promise over the past
explore is shooting. Only one few weeks of practise. They
1 h are:payer is at t is time a more Gord Burns

than adequate shooter, and Wayne Clutterbuck
even he needs practice. Gus Falcioni
Shooting is THE most im- Dave Gilmore
portant part of basketball and
definite drills should be set Bill Larkin

Don Patterson
up to accomadate it. Coach Johnson still has sev-

The second change that eral cuts to make during the
must take place concerns next while to get down to
the players themselves, and his desired 12 players.
may be more important than
the fundamental changes. Freshmen 0nIY
The loss of pride of some
of the experienced players All right girls I Surely you're
is apparent. This situation not going to be as timid?
must be corrected. Those or Lazy? as every other
players who do not respect 1st year class? The Field
Dr. Johnson's ability to _house offers you unlimited
coach, and those who don't opportunities to get to know
give a damn, should depart people (by their first name),
and allow those who do care to have funl Even to lose we
and who always give 100% ightl So get involvedl Sign
a chance to improve the up now for Field Hockey and
teams shOWing. Similarly, Volleyball;
any player who finds that INTRAMURAL VOLLEY
he can't work as a team- BALL STARTS NOVEMBER
man, and who feels that the 1ST
whole burden of winning or For those who like to tra
losing rests on his shoul- vel (all expenses paid!)
ders should qUickly revise Why not join an inter-
his thinking--or leave. university team.

Any success York has this BADMINTON
year will not be the result Monday 16
of three players' work, but VOLLEYBALL
will be a result of a com- Mon. and Wed.
plete team effort-starting- BASKET BALL
five, bench, and coach. If Tuesday 17
Coach Johnson can do his job GYMNASTICS
and the team theirs, then Wednesday 18 8:00 pm
York will field a co.ntending All inter-university teams
basketball team thIS ye~r. practice at Tait MacKenzie
I, for one, look on WIth Building _ York Campus
hope. Competitive swimming

Now all this may sound Monday October 16 4'00 pm

changea
spends the greatest part of
its time making sure that
table tennis tournaments and
flag football games are or
ganized while really vital
questions such as eligibility
are being discussed over
coffee and cookies by the
Athletic Directorate.

It is significant also to
realize that under the urging
of Mr. Mike Salter; and Mr.
lan Wightman a committee
has been set up under Brian
Ward to create a Constitu
tion for the Athletic Council.
Brian and his associates are
go.ing to great trouble in or
der that this Constitution be
of lasting relevance and im
portance to Glendon's Ath
letic programmes. Surely
this should convince the fac
ulty and administration
members of the Athletic Dir
ectorate that the student or
ganized Athletic Council is
both serious and responsible
enough to create as well as
impliment athletic policy
pertinent to Glendon College.

By GRANT COLLlNS

Trip?a

THE FUN AND LNEXPEt-tSIVE
WAY TO TRAVEL IN A G~OUP

CHARTER A COACHI

CALL

889-7585

R&W
Presents

It's time for

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

MAL quarterbacked the underdog, undermanned 3rd and
4th year team to victory over A-House last Friday.

MAL RANSOM

vision, not policy making.
Surely the forces of admin
istration and the faculty can
realize that the Men's and
Women's Athletic Councils
can be entrusted with some
thing of more importance
than the creation of sche
dules, the selection of teams
and the training of referees.

. Recently, the question of
eligibility arose in regard to
participation in the men's
intramural athletic pro
gramme. This question not
only heightened the confusion
in regard to the relationship
between the Athletic Direc
torate and the Athletic
Council but also revealed.
the fact that after five years
of existence, the Athletic
Council at this college
has not written or adopted
a Constitution. It is rum
oured that in 1965, Mr. Ron
Cuthbert, then Chairman of
the Men's Intramural
Council, took it upon him
self to organize such a con
stitution. Two
years have passed since then
and still the Athletic Council

The Sadie Stomp
with

Planning
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On the afternoon of Fri
day October 20, the year's
first meeting of the Glendon
College Athletic Directorate
took place. For the benefit
of the many who are ignorant
either of the Directorate's
existence or of its function,
a brief description of its
role within the college's ath
1< lc programme would not
b unwarranted. The Direc
te He composed of repre
SE tatives of the faculty, ath
lE c department staff and
f lent body is under the

,ority of the Principal of
1don College and the
lmittee on Student Af
s. The Directorate ex
ises control and super
'on over all athletic act-
2S at Glendon College.
3hort, it is the policy

1 ing body for Glendon
( ege"s Athletic Pro
fame.

nfortunately, the role of
t Directorate, as I see it,
Ens incompatable with the
rtion (which is stated in
t Glendon College Hand
1 () that the intramural
p ~ramme is to be admin
i ;red by Glendon students
fe the benefit of Glendon
s dents. Certainly the stu
d. -rs do have a great deal
te do in regard to their
a letic programme-but this
IT; inly takes the form of
01 -.;anization and super-
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AND

JAZZ AT YORK

Slack
nOBBlE'S

Shop

Clothes for young ·men

1683 Bayview Avt'.

GETTING ENGAGED?

9 PM YORK HALL
I CAN SAVE YOU 50% ON THE

PURCHASE OF A DIAMOND RING'

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDSAT. 28 OCT.
Call FRAN K SHOSTACK 445-5962


